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arco alaska is dtdrillingilling a well in west camden bay about 60 miles eastcast ofofprudhoeprudhoe bay and three miles offshore

arco natives work together
by Alexalexandraanra J mcclanahan
Tundra time pablfaberpbilisher

CAMDEN BAY just to see
whether anyone could come quickly
to their rescue offshore in the beaufort
sea should the need arise if
helicoptersheli copters were knocked out of the
picture for some reason employees
on the worlds only concrete island
drilling structure staged antin exercise
withthewith the native village of kaktovikKaktovik

the drill held in january coincided
with an arctic storm system that meant
villagers had to get to stinson well

no 1 35 miles west of kaktovikKak tovik inin
sub zero temperatures in what at times
became near whiteoutwhiteouswhiteout conditions

but don mckelvey new venture
drilling superintendent for arco
alaska said the weather did not pre-
vent villagers from coming to the

rescue of the people on the ngrig it
also didnt prevent them from going
home almost as if nothing had
happenedihappe nedi

1 Iitt was pretty nice to know those
people could get here in four to five
hours hesaidhe said

I1

mckelvey said that despite the dif-
ficult conditions the villagers rested
briefly on the island then returned
to kaktovikKaktovik without much concern
other than that they wanted to go
home

that sort ofpartnership is only one
of the ways arco is working with
alaska natives in its offshore ex-
ploratory well in camden bay the
well is expected to take several months

continued on page eighteen



arco well
i continued fromrom page one

to drill phillips petroleum co is ar-
cos partner in the well with a 50 per-
cent interest

the drill rig is owned by a joint ven-
ture of parker drilling co and two
alaska native regional corporations
arcticamtic slope regional corp and cook
inlet region inc

its hard to imagine the huge rig as
a vesicvesscvesselr it includes more than 79000
square feet ofdeck space about two
football fields 95 feet above the
base

but it was actually towed to arctic
alaska waters from japan in 1984

susan andrews arco spokes-
woman said an effort isis being made
to hire alaska natives for the crew
especially people from barrow
kaktovikKaktovik and nuiqsut

mckelvey said more than 20 per-
cent of the workforce on the rig is
native including 12 to 15 members
of the 65 to 75 people onsiteansite helie
added however that such an effort
has been going on for some time on
the north slope

the days when native hire was
new to the business are over he said

very few otof the people out here have
never worked before

the movable island the glomaralomar
Beaulbeaufortbrt sea 1 was built in japan inin
less than a year torfor about 71 million
it is designed to be used in water
depths ranging from 1535 to 55 teetfeet

the five story quarters structure on
the rig iancan accommodateuxommodate up to 92
people

one otof the alaska natives working
on the ngrig is steve stewart 29 a CIRI
shareholder originally from angoonangion
who lives in eagle river stewart
works for parker as a floor hand in a
tourfour weeks on two weeks oftoff
schedule he s been assigned to the rig
since may

stewart said he teltfelt the companies
involved are making a good effortel fort at
native hire

besides being available in jnan
emergentemergency y torfor crew members as the
kaktovikKaktovik drill showed alaska natives
also have been involved in training ttoror
response to dnan oil spill

residents otof kaktovikKaktovik and nuiqsut
in a mutual effort with arco and the
north slope borough have received
tiati diningtiaininginingtraining in emergency oil spill
response and are included in the
overall oil spill contingency plan ac-
cording to arco


